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ff More than 30 million account holders worldwide
ff Local payment options in more than 35 countries
ff Convenient payment with email address und password
ff Send Money worldwide to an email address
ff Real-time payment success notification
ff No payment guarantee

Skrill Digital Wallet is one of the
largest payment systems in the
world and enables any registered
customer to make online payments
conveniently and securely, as well
as sending and receiving money
transfers by simply using just an
email address. With Skrill Digital
Wallet Wirecard offers merchants
the possibility to use a fast, secure
and cost-effective payment solution
to increase revenue and conversion.

All customers with a registered Skrill
Digital Wallet account can make instant
payments to more than 20,000 online
shops worldwide that accept Skrill as a
payment option. As soon as the customer
selects Skrill Digital Wallet on the
merchant payment page he is transferred
to Skrill Digital Wallet website to login
into his personal account with Wallet
email address and password. He simply
chooses a payment method he wants
to use and confirms the payment. Upon
completion, he will be returned to the
shops’ website and the merchant receives
an instant notification about the
successful payment.

Consumers can on the one hand side
top-up their Wallet by using several local
payment methods, or can register
regular credit or debit cards, as well as
bank accounts.
As the payment is pushed by the
consumer to the merchant, there is
only a low chance of reversal, although
chargeback´s can occur if credit cards or
direct debits have been used.
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On merchant payment
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Wirecard AG
Einsteinring 35 · 85609 Aschheim, Germany
www.wirecard.com

Confirm payment with personal
account details
On merchant page or within Wallet account

T +49 (0)89 44 24 - 1400
F +49 (0)89 44 24 - 1500
sales@wirecard.com
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